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MILLS AT LA SALLE, ILL.
MADE FROM ROCK

MARQUETTE CEMENT MANUFACTURING CO.
MARQUETTE BLDG., CHICAGO

RIVERSIDE BRIDGE CO.
WHEELING, W. VA.

Designers, Manufacturers, and Erectors

RAILWAY BRIDGES, BUILDINGS,
STRUCTURAL WORK

General Offices and Works, Martins Ferry, O., Opposite Wheeling

H. SCHMULBACH, V. Pres. F. J. PARK, Sec'y. & Treas.
C. L. BERGER & SONS

PRECISE

Engineering and Surveying Instruments

No. 37 Williams St., Boston, Mass.

They secure in their instruments: Accuracy of Division, simplicity in manipulation; Lightness, combined with strength; Achromatic telescope, with high power; Steadiness of Adjustment under varying temperatures; Stiffness to avoid any tremor, even in a strong wind, and thorough workmanship in every part.

These instruments are in general use by the U. S. Government Engineers, Geologists, and Surveyors, and the range of instruments, as made by them for River, Harbor, City, Bridge, Tunnel, Railroad and Mining Engineering, as well as those made for Triangular or Topographical Work and Land Surveying, etc., etc., is larger than that of any other firm in the country.

Illustrated Manual and Catalogue Sent on Application.

CHICAGO PORTLAND CEMENT CO.

WE MAKE ONE BRAND ONLY

BEST THAT CAN BE MADE

Manufacturers of

CHICAGO AA PORTLAND CEMENT

53,530 bbls. used in Thebes Bridge.
6,500 bbls. used in Kankakee Reinforced Concrete Bridge.
1,050 bbls. used in Kenosha Reinforced Concrete Bridge.

Hennepin Canal, Government Post Offices, Principal Railroads and Contractors in the Northwest our patrons.
Makes a Specialty of Supplies Used by the Engineering Students

Engineers' Books, Drawing Instruments, Drawing Papers, Blue Print and Tracing Papers, Cloth, Etc., at Manufacturers or Publishers' Prices.

JOHN T. RIES, 26 CLINTON STREET

FASHIONABLE CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHING—DUNLAP, STETSON, ROELOFS, HAWES and LONGLEY HATS, PARAGON TROUSERS

Our MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT Surpasses All Others in this Vicinity.
FINK'S CIGAR STORE is the place to buy........

All popular brands of cigars, both domestic and Havana, and Turkish cigarettes. Also a fine line of pipes.

O. H. FINK, Proprietor

SAMUEL HARRIS & CO.

Machinists' and Manufacturers' Tools and Supplies

23 and 25 S. Clinton Street, CHICAGO

SEWER AND CULVERT PIPE

36, 30, 27, 24 in. and All Smaller Sizes

Highest Award for Quality at Louisiana Purchase Exposition

EVENS & HOWARD FIRE BRICK CO. ST. LOUIS
An elevated reservoir is a necessity for the most economical operation of any water works system. By this method more water can be pumped against a higher and more uniform pressure for less money than by any other system. By this method, also, more available water for fire protection can be stored above the height required for satisfactory uniform pressure than by any other structure of the same cost.

The elevated steel tower and tank, with hemispherical bottom, furnishes a solution of this problem in the form of a permanent structure at a reasonable price.
WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR.......... NEEDS IN THE VALVE LINE

FOR HIGH PRESSURE OR MEDIUM PRESSURE STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING

The "WHITE STAR" for high pressure and superheated steam Disk of a special white bronze composition. Can be reground, reversed, and renewed. Body continued in use indefinitely.

The "UNION" Disk for medium pressure and hot water heating, is incomparably the BEST. Constructed on same lines as our "STAR." Bonnet readily removed, Disk Holder slips on to stem between two collars. Composition washer easily removed and replaced. You won't miss it buying these two grades of Valves.

Send for illustrated circular and copy of our pocket edition catalogue showing the full line of steam specialties we manufacture. Jobbers everywhere carry our goods in stock.

THE WM. POWELL CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO
CLINTON
BRIDGE AND IRON WORKS

BRIDGES AND METALLIC STRUCTURES

CLINTON, IOWA

MEDUSA BRAND
Sandusky Portland Cement

WORKS:
Bay Bridge, Ohio
Syracuse, Ind.

PRODUCTION:
3,000 Bls. Daily

UNSURPASSED IN FINENESS, STRENGTH AND UNIFORMITY GUARANTEED TO GIVE PERFECT RESULTS IF USED CORRECTLY

Over 100,000 BARRELS of MEDUSA PORTLAND CEMENT

Used by the U. S. Government in the construction of breakwaters at Cleveland, Ohio, and Marquette, Mich.

Write us for Pamphlet: "How to Make Concrete Water-proof."
There are good and sufficient reasons why you should use Cochrane Feed-Water Heaters.

Here are some of the good points—

They save coal—usually from 10 to 20 per cent of all of the coal burned—by utilizing exhaust steam—that valuable by-product which is so frequently wasted.

Then they save water—which costs money even to pump. The pure, hot condensation of the exhaust steam used in heating the water is made available for boiler feed water—taking the place of about one-seventh of the cold water that would otherwise be required.

Again, the purification of the water which these “Cochranes” accomplish prevents scale and saves money in two ways. By reducing the cost of cleanings and repairs and by increasing the heat-transmitting efficiency of the heating surfaces.

There are many other savings, if we had room to tell—but write for catalogue 59—H.

HARRISON SAFETY BOILER WORKS
3147 N. 17th St. PHILADELPHIA, PA
Established 1891

Over 1,300 Pages

350,000 Names and Addresses

Issued Annually

Over 25,000 Classifications

THE FIFTEENTH ANNUAL EDITION OF

HENDRICKS' COMMERCIAL REGISTER

OF THE UNITED STATES

FOR BUYERS AND SELLERS

Devoted to the Architectural, Electrical, Engineering, Iron and Steel, Mechanical, Railroad, Mine, and Kindred Industries of the United States

This Book is the most complete work of its kind ever issued. It includes all Professions and Trades interested directly or indirectly in the Mechanical, Electrical, Architectural, Engineering, Construction, Railroad, Iron, Steel, Machinery, Mill, Mining and kindred trades.

In the lines we cover, every firm is fully listed free of charge under its proper classifications.

It is invaluable to the Buyer or Seller, the Architect, Engineer, Contractor, Purchasing Agent, Manufacturer, Mine, Millman, Quarryman, Machine Shop, Boiler Shop, Rolling Mill, Foundry, Railroad, Electric Power and Lighting, Plantation, Ship Builder, Lumber Manufacturer or Dealer, Hardware Dealer, Planing Mill, and to every department of Municipal, State and National Government. There is not a Material, Specialty, Apparatus, or any kind of Machinery used in these vast industries under which the name and address of the Manufacturer does not appear properly classified. In fact, the work gives the name and address of the manufacturers of everything made from Iron, Steel, Brass, Bronze, Aluminum, Clay, Stone, Marble, Granite, Slate, Wood, Fibre, Asphalt, Asbestos, etc. In short, it enumerates every Finished Product manufactured from the above named materials, not omitting the Professions that Specify, the Dealer who handles, the Manufacturers and Contractors who are consumers. This gives you in a nutshell the contents of Hendricks' Commercial Register. It is bound in cloth, and will be forwarded to any part of the country, expressage prepaid, on receipt of

PRICE, $10.00

S. E. HENDRICKS COMPANY, Publishers

74 LAFAYETTE, CORNER FRANKLIN STREET, NEW YORK
STUDENTS WHO ARE INTERESTING

themselves in Engineering and other practical business lines, can secure, free, catalogues of

JEFFREY MACHINERY

DRILLING.
MINING.
ELEVATING.
CONVEYING.
COAL HANDLING, &c.

ADDRESS—
THE JEFFREY MFG. CO. COLUMBUS, OHIO
U. S. A.
NEW YORK, CHICAGO, BOSTON, ST. LOUIS, DENVER

The State University of Iowa

College of Applied Science

IOWA CITY, IOWA

COURSES OF THE HIGHEST GRADE IN

Civil
Electrical
Mechanical
Mining
Sanitary
Forest
Chemical

Engineering

Send to the President for an Announcement.

GEORGE E. MACLEAN, President.
The State University of Iowa
IOWA CITY, IOWA


The University comprises Colleges of Liberal Arts, of Law, of Medicine, of Homeopathic Medicine, of Dentistry, of Pharmacy, of Applied Science, a Graduate College, a School of Political and Social Science, and Training School for Nurses. Over 1,800 Students, all of University grade.

New Hall of Engineering, the North Wing of which was completed in 1905

THE COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE

offers courses of the highest standard in

Engineering

CIVIL
ELECTRICAL
MUNICIPAL and
SANITARY
MECHANICAL
MINING
CHEMICAL

BESIDES COURSES IN FORESTRY AND CHEMISTRY

Special courses are also given in Bacteriology and Bacteriological Technique, including a course for health officers; and numerous short practical courses.

The College has substantial and well equipped buildings; numerous special laboratories. A new Engineering Hall is under way, one wing being now in occupancy. The building as designed affords a more complete accommodation for the individual student than is found in any building of its kind in this country. The equipment is modern and entirely adequate.

The strength of the faculty is a distinct feature of the College.

Graduates Are Practically Sure of Desirable Positions

For Announcements or for Special Information Address

George E. MacLean, President
IOWA CITY, IOWA
Western Elevating Grader Ditcher and Wagon Loader

With New Automatic Belt Tightening Device

Nearly every Contractor now has one of these machines and gang of wagons in his outfit.

Invaluable for making Canals, Ditches, Embankments and Levees.

WESTERN DUMP CARS

ALL SIZES
UP TO
12 YARDS

ALL GAUGES,
BOTH SIDE and BOTTOM DUMP

Note the low lift for the Shoveler

WESTERN WHEELED SCRAPERS, DRAG SCRAPERS, DUMP CARTS, ROCK CRUSHERS, ROAD PLOWS, WESTERN REVERSIBLE ROAD MACHINE

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Western Wheeled Scraper Company
Aurora, Illinois